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BACKGROUND
Increases to functional attention as a result of pharmaceutical advances have enhanced the lives of individuals with
attention deficit disorders and their ability to function properly during everyday life. [1] Although there have been many
studies done on the relationship of memory, concentration and chewing gum, the question of does it really help students
perform better in classwork such as tests has been vague. In order to further test this study, I set up a controlled testing
environment, in which I observed and recorded student concentration behaviors and memory test scores, with and
without chewing gum.
METHODS
Participants were subjected to experimental conditions (Chewing Gum vs. Not Chewing Gum) during two trails and were
expected to perform random tasks as directed in the folders given to them. Students in the study were under video
surveillance and the video footage was used to monitor expressive behavior that would indicate a distracted state over
the course of the study.[1]
RESULTS
All sixteen subjects displayed distracted behaviors when gum was not presented to them in the non-chewing gum trial
whereas, the same subjects were more focused and attentive when gum was presented to them in the gum chewing trial,
regardless of the randomized trials.
CONCLUSIONS
After each trail was taken place, there was a high correlation between chewing gum with memory and concentration. As
when the gum was not provided, participants did not engage in the activities assigned and lost focus.
KEY WORDS
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INTRODUCTION
Life demands our attention whether it is in the home, at school, or in the workplace, and for individuals who have
difficulty focusing, small tasks can seem impossible.[1]Medications have been engineered to enhance functional attentionthe selection of stimuli provided by ones environment and the integration of that information into a functional responsein these settings, and while it is quite an accomplishment to have generated such drugs, there are some major concerns
about their negative side effects. [1,7,8] Chewing gum claims to help with concentration and memory.[9] The purpose of this
study is to observe student behavior and monitor cognitive test results in comparison to two types of scenarios: chewing
gum and not chewing gum while completing dull tasks such as retyping an essay and memorizing a set of words.
According to researchers, there is a relationship between chewing gum and memory.[3]This relationship resulted in
mechanisms of an increased blood flow to the brain as well as an increase of insulin, and heart rate.[5,6,10]Although there
have been many studies done on the relationship of memory, concentration and chewing gum, the question of does it
really help students perform better in classwork such as tests has been vague. The correlation between chewing gum with
concentration and memory is that it is known to increase improve the flow of oxygen to regions of the brain responsible
for attention. [11,12]
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Chewing gum increases alertness and leads to changes in cognitive performance.[9]Preliminary research has shown
that participants that chewed gum results in elevated alertness, which consequently lead to improvements in cognitive
performance.[13]If chewing gum helps with concentration and memory, then this method will help improve student study
strategies and test scores which will result in fewer dropouts and increase in school attendance. This would be a cheap
and effective way to help increase student performance and can lead to more students graduating that would result in
higher school rankings.
Objective of the Study
The objective of the study was to determine the relationship between memory, concentration, and chewing gum. The
idea was to determine the effects on participants memory as well as concentration in the presence and absence of
chewing gum.
METHODS
Study design: Comparative experimental design
Techniques used to perform the following comparative experimental design were made at random with the intentions of
solely focusing on uninteresting topics.Data collected from this experiment were based off the online memory test score
on psychologistworld.comas well as video analysis that was generated through MacBook Pro’s photobooth. This website
allows users to do a memory test using day to day items, by remembering them for 30 seconds and recalling them by
typing it out in the next template. The website then generates a score out of 12. According to the website, the average
score is 7 +or- 2, which means that if the scores lies between 5 and 9, the individual’s memory is working at average
capacity however;the website also provides different techniques to improve memory such as regular use of mental
faculties, mental exercise and yoga to decrease stress.The data collected from the participants were uploaded to the
pyschologistworld.com webpage and the scores were generated.
Sample
A sample of sixteen participants between the ages of eighteen to twenty-threeyears old who have difficulty memorizing
and concentrating during simple tasks were selected as subjects.The sample size was taken based on the convenience of
the study. After obtaining IRB approval, Holy Names University announced the recruitment of participants for the
research study. Participants interested in joining the research study were asked to email the research head. The sample
size was determined by the number of emails and interested participants, which was a total of sixteen students. All the
participants were current students of Holy Names University and all of them signed consent forms prior to the
experiment. These participants all varied from different undergraduate majors as well as double majors. The subjects
were given a survey to make sure they had efficient amount of sleep before taking part in the study. The subjects had no
specific time limits for the concentrative as well as memory activities, which were under video surveillance. Typical
activities that were used to distract the subject from the main objective, which was chewing gum and not chewing gum
when performing the memory test as well as retyping a uninteresting paper, included: bouncing the paddle ball for fifteen
minutes, stabbing a tooth pick into a cupcake wrapper, drawing certain shapes, and placing tooth picks in a bag one by
one.
MacBook
Video analysis was gathered at Holy Names University in Oakland CA on November 10th, 12th, and 17th 2015. MacBook
Photo Booth feature was used for video analysis. Video surveillance was used to monitor each of the subjects and was
collected after they concluded the experiment.
Procedure
Subjects were given Survey A prior to the comparative experiment to determine if they had sufficient amounts of
sleep.The experiment was set up in a non-stimulating room prior to the subjects arriving. Each station was separated by
table dividers and had all the material present in order to conduct the experiment. Four MacBook laptops were set up
with the video recorder on, web browser open to the memory test, and a blank Microsoft Word document for the
concentration test. Each station consisted of twofolders containing a list of instructions, which were to be followed in
numerical order.In one of these folders also consisted of one piece of sugar free Wrigley Extra gum to be used in the gum
chewing trial.These folders were all identical to one another at each station but were randomized in regard to which trial
was being done first (with or without gum). In order to maintain the randomization of the folders, one of the college
professors was asked to randomly scatter both the folders to each and every station so that the participants and the
research head would not know which folder consisted of what trial. These instructions contained pre designed random
activities such as: bouncing the paddle ball for fifteen minutes, stabbing a tooth pick into a cupcake wrapper, drawing
certain shapes, and placing tooth picks in a bag one by one to distract the subject from the main objective.The main
objectives in this study were the memory test as well as the concentration test. The memory test was taken online at
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psychologistworld.com, in which the participants are given a set of words where they are expected to recall and type the
words in the same order to test their memory. Analysis of the memory test was provided by the scores obtained at the
end of the test and were recorded by both myself as well as the subject to prevent any dishonesty. The concentration test
analyzed by video surveillance of the subjects retyping a boring essay.This was solely done by observing the subjects
body language as well as facial expressions during the duration of retyping the paper that was recorded on video. The
concentration aspect of the study was done by computing the number of amounts the subject would fidget, yawn, or
would stop and take their hands off the keyboard to do something else like play with their hair, face, or just stare at the
computer screen. The behaviors were then compared to one another in each trial to see which consisted of fewer
fidgeting and distracting like behaviors. The video surveillance did not only provide visual content of the subject’s
behavior in between both trials, but also allowed for the documentation of time it took for the subject to complete the
retyping of the essay.Even though there was no time limit on the study, the time durationallowed for us to compare how
fast and efficient each trial was with and without the presence of gum when it came to retyping the uninteresting paper.
Both of these tests were done under the chewing and non-chewing gum trials. These chewing and non-chewing gum trials
were randomized, and every subject performed both of them. All sixteen participants were allocated into both the
chewing and non-chewing trials. All sixteen subjects were expected to complete both the chewing and non-chewing
trials.Upon entering the research room, each participant drew a paper slip from the box which had their table number
assignment written on them to keep the study as unbiased and randomized as possible. The subjects were blind to the
actual implication of the tasks and did not realize that chewing the gum was a critical part in this experiment, which
therefore did not create any noise that would tort the data collected.
Analysis
Analysis of the whole experiment was collected by the video recordings in both of the trails conducted for each of the
subjects. These video recordings were analyzed to observe distracted behaviors that were expressed by the subjects
when they performed the tasks in the two scenarios: chewing gum and not chewing gum as well as the efficiency in time
to complete the essay. Survey A was given to the subjects prior to the experiment to pertain the validity of my results such
as: if the subject had enough sleep that could possibly influence the outcomes of my results, if he or she were regular gum
chewers, and what particular time/event do they chew gum. Results of the answers are outlined in the discussion section
of this paper.
Figures 1 and 2 are examples of concentrated and distracted behaviors of subjects in the two scenarios of gum
chewing vs. not chewing gum. Only participants who release his or her video footage for the purpose of this experiment
were used outside of data analysis for publication purposes. Memory scores were recorded via Microsoft Excel worksheet
programming in comparison to the two types of scenarios: Chewing Gum and Non-chewing are displayed in Figure 3.

RESULTS
All sixteen subjects displayed distracted behaviors when gum was not presented to them in the non-chewing gum trial
whereas, the same subjects were more focused and attentive when gum was presented to them in the gum chewing trial,
regardless of the randomized trials. During the non-chewing gum trial, subjects are seen fidgeting, yawning, and playing
with their hair which displayed symptoms of boredom and unfocused. These findings that displayed lack of attention span
were documented in Figure 2. Along with signs of boredom, these subjects were also noted to have taken much longer in
completing tasks in the absence of chewing gum. That time was cut much shorter when the same subjects were given the
gum during the gum chewing trial. The subject’s performance on the memory test was also significantly higher in the
presence of gum compared to when the gum was not present. The memory test results of all subjects showed that when
the gum was absent their scores were much lower. This correlation can indicate a positive relationship between chewing
gum and memory.
During the chewing gum trial, the same subjects were documented as being more focused compared to the nonchewing gum trial. These subjects did not fidget once nor did their eyes wander around. Not only were these subjects
focused, the time it took for them to retype the boring essay was much quicker than compared to the non-chewing gum
trial. This behavior was documented in Figure 1 with the subjects focused on the computer screen. Throughout the video
recording, the subjects were seen constantly chewing the gum without ever stopping during the chewing gum trial. The
muscles of mastication were continuously being used in the duration of the chewing gum trial.
Results indicate a positive relationship between chewing gumand concentration that was monitored via video
surveillance. Also, results showed a positive relationship between chewing gum and memory as that was monitored by
the test scores obtained by the website once the subject was finished completing the exam.As mentioned above, all
subjects were more attentive and focused with better test performance in the presence of gum chewing compared to the
non-gum chewing trial.
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Figure 1. Concentrated Behaviors with Chewing Gum
Subjects were monitored via web cam recorder which showed that they were attentive when retyping an essay while
chewing gum. They showed no signs of distraction and not once did they fidget.

Figure 2. Distracted Behaviors with Non Chewing
The same subjects shown in Figure 1 are shown here, but in a trial where no gum chewing was allowed. Subjects had
to retype the same essay without chewing gum, and results showed a distracted behavior where subjects are seen
fidgeting. The subjects had zero fidget movements when they chewed gum, but during the non gum chewing trial, the
fidgeting movements were present anywhere from two to three hand movements around the head and face.
The memory test scores did show a correlation between chewing gum and test scores. Subjects who chewed gum in
their first trial scored higher compared to when they were not chewing. During the non chewing gum trial, the scores
ranged between 4 and 6 out of a total of 12 words. Meanwhile, during the gum chewing trial the scores ranged from 8 to
10. Memory did improve in the gum chewing trial when compared to the non gum chewing trial. When the subject was
not given gum, the average score was 7.9375, but in the gum chewing trial, the average score increased to 9.125. When
comparing memory scores in both trials, the gum chewing trial consisted of much higher scores compared to the non gum
chewing trial which concludes that memory was better during gum chewing. Despite the results of the test scores in each
of the trials, my data was not significant since my T-Test value was 0.07847174. Figure 3 shows a table with the results of
mean, standard deviation, standard error, as well as t-test values for each trial.
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Figure 3. Memory Test vs. With/Without Gum
Results show that the error bar is low in both situations. Memory score reveals that subjects who did chew gum had a
significant higher score on the test compared to subjects who did not chew while taking the memory test.

Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
T-Test

Gum
9.125
2.777888887
0.717247826
0.078471738
Table 1. Table of Obtained Calculations

No Gum
7.9375
2.048373338
0.528887722

Results from the table above show the mean, standard deviation, standard error, as well as the T-test.Data was
collected from each group results: chewing gum and non-chewing. In Table 1, the bar graph shows little standard error in
both trials.
DISCUSSION
Throughout the study, prevention of noise was the main target when conducting the trials. The task to keep the study as
smooth as possible without any of the participants interacting with one another was one of the main challenges. In order
to prevent noise, the subjects were placed far away from one another and separated by table dividers. This prevented the
interactions of the subjects from one another as well as created a noise free environment so the participants can solely
focus on getting the tasks done efficiently.
Even though the results showed otherwise, data obtained from the memory test as well as the concentration video
monitor showed a relationship. The results suggest further future studies on this topic to obtain more accuracy of
data.Although the results were not sufficient based on lack of data, more subjects are needed in order to obtain sufficient
amount of data. The results obtained were classified as not significant simply due to the T-Test value.I believe this had a
lot to do with the lack of subjects, therefore I believe this data can be accepted and significant with more subjects.
The significance of these results can be utilized to promote effectiveness of a safer alternative for functional attention
medications. The goal of this study was to find an effective method to help individuals with their concentration and
memory without the use of certain medications. I accomplished that goal and found that gum chewing is an effective and
alternative way to help individuals to concentrate and memorize. This cheap and healthy alternative is capable of also
helping students in their stressed school lives.
Students can use the gum chewing method prior to taking tests to help them concentrate and reduce the stress levels
that prior studies have shown with the use of gum;also, students can use this effective method to help memorize certain
school related tasks. Not only is gum chewing effective amongst students, but also with any individual who has problems
focusing and memorizing certain tasks that are essential for everyday lives. This study can be further elaborated in
regards with stress and how chewing gum can prevent individuals in stressful environments without the use of medical
drugs that can harm our bodies. If we continue to research on effective alternatives to medical pharmaceuticals with
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backed up sufficient data as well as valid evidence, people will not have to depend on certain medications and will be able
to make choices for a healthier body without the dependence on certain medications.
CONCLUSIONS
Our findings suggested there is a correlation between chewing gum with memory as well as concentration. Chewing gum
enhances an individual’s ability to focus when learning in an uninteresting environment. Not only does it help increase a
person’s attention span, but also helps with memory. An individual’s memory enhances when memorizing words or
certain phrases in the presence of gum.
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